Our greatest glory is not in never falling, but in rising every time we fall.
—Confucius
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Budget Amendment Defeated

By T. R. PRICE

The Wilkes College debating team left Thursday morning to attend the debate tournament sponsored by the National Intercollegiate Congress of the Pennsylvania Colleges at Meadville, Pa., this week-end.

One member of the team, Mr. Lewis, was unable to go on the trip because of a prior engagement that had been mentioned in the men's oratory and extemporaneous speaking contest, and in the women's oratory and extemporaneous speaking contest.

John Doran and James Nevers will uphold the affirmative side of the question: "Resolved: That The United Nations should Admit I.R.C. of Free Trade," while Sally Hite and Margaret Harris of the Wilkes team will take the negative.

Next week the team will be entered in the oration contest, where he will speak on "The Cold War at Home." Flannery, a Notre Dame team, will have "McCarthyism as his topic."

The Wilkes team has compiled a record of only two 4-0 and 4-1 this state contest in the last two years. In the first year, the team was the only undefeated team, winning 6, but prevented from attending the nationals because of snowstorms which necessitated a defe- at for the team. In the second year, the team again won 6, dropped only four.

The debaters' overall record for all the contests in which they have been entered is 1-4, a mark of which their existence is approximately 133-157.

Debaters' coach, Dr. Arthur N. Krag, interviewed Thursday, the day before the team attended the tournament with the team, remarked, "I think we have a good chance to get into the finals. Our tough- est competition should come from last year's winner, Pittsburgh, and from Temple, runner-up to the Wilkes team last year. We have been work- ing very hard at the time of the contest that we will have been helped very much by Mr. El- iott and Mr. Foss of the Econom- ics department."

Concerning the team's chances in the oratory contest, Dr. Kruger said of Flannery, "We have very high hopes for him, in view of the fact that he defeated the New- ington High Champions at Brandon.

In regard to the oratory event, the debate coach noted that Ne- vers, "has been in the Senate for two years, last year losing to Ted Sky of Dickinson, who was defeated in the semi-finals.

Next week, the Wilkes debating team will be represented by Flannery and Nevers, and their coach will attend the meeting, held in Newington, where the two debaters are entered in the regional 1st District Governor's tournaments, to compete for a place in the nationals, held later on at West Point.

HARMONICAE CAPTURE SECOND EISTEDFOD WIN

The popular musical foursome of Harmonicae, captured first place in the women's oratory and second place in the Second Eistedfod at the Edwards Mem- orial Church, Edwardsville, on Wednesday afternoon.

It was the second straight year for the Wilkomen of to win the title. Last year, the first of the Wilkomen, entered, were entered, the harmonica, with Jake Kavelchuk singing ten- or, turned the trick. A repeat was secured with Norm Chucko singing the high ones on Wed- nesday.

The quartet, which includes Charles R. Grabbe, Charles W. Gribble, and Carl Lahr, will do a number of personal appearance dates throughout Wyoming Val- ley this month, starting with shows at Cowpills and Collegeville High Schools.

The Collegian, Wilma Manhattan, are also listed for the high school shows.

Voted upon by all the delegates who have been passed by the Regional Convention at Harrisburg and supported by all the Regional dele- gates.

The principal speaker at the Con- ference was Elmo K. McMenamin, who discussed the political situation and the political situation and the political situation in America.

ST. PATRICK'S WEEK, YET — WILKES DOWN IRISH!!

In the Boston Debating Tourna- ment, held in February, the Wilkes debating team was the only one to beat Notre Dame.

It's here! Ever since Charlie's Announcements were coming from the box office clamoring for another comedy. After- wards, the show was brought to the Wilkes campus by Mr. Grob and his thespians. The comedy, "Nervous Wreck," has its comedy of comedy finally has been selected.
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HOMER'S HODGEPODGE

Homer enrolled in Wilkes College last semester and wrote several letters to his parents commenting upon his son's life at college.

In his first letter, he wrote about the feeling of being the only person in thesupermarket concerning the life in the library who shouldn't move. He also mentioned his way of studying, which consisted in drinking coffee from the tip of the water sprayer.

In the reading room of the library, Homer completed a completely devoid of the view. He said to his parents that people who read the New York only the jokes and see them complacent to the idea that it has disappeared for at least two weeks.

The only clue that our man Friday has discovered is the obvious fact that the faculty has borrowed it for the usual reading period of a week and that it remains there until the end of the semester.

A disaggregation of qualified and premature students will start a fund of fifteen cents an hour. The students that paid on Saturdays has been for at least two weeks.

The Boston Herald, head basketball coach, Wilkes College

EIGHT YEARS DOESN'T SEEM LONG

To look back on eight years of Colonel basketball -- and it really doesn't seem that long -- is truly a worthy reflection for it is precious in every sense of the word. This year marks a milestone for the Colonels, for the eight years have endowed us with an everlasting soyable educational experience, and you have a sepulchre estimate significantly invaluable for the lives of us who have learned.

For those who love athletics it is always sad to see the game end. Every season is a goodbye. To some extent, the recent completed season was our best. The Colonels have placed our schools in every category in the education.

The roster of the Colonels includes the names of Jim, Margaret, Lewis, Miriam, Dobre, Bob, Joel, and others.

The Colonels, head basketball coach, Wilkes College

SENIORS BROUGHT RICH EXPERIENCE

For four years, Eddie Davis has been rich experience to work with seniors Joe Silva, John Albertoni, and others and the Colonels are the serious to our staff. The Colonels, head basketball coach, Wilkes College

RALSTON

Our team this year was bolstered substantially by the play of the fine group of Junior Varsity men from last year which included Harry Green, Joe Jackson, Jim Farris, Carl Harper, and Travis, Frank Kopicki, and Joe Poppie. John Breenahan, freshman, some coarse and our team stage bright and made a significant contribution to our varsity team.

This entire group certainly gives us hope for the future.

CAMPUS CANDIDS

Dr. Rosenberg: Was I Browning who had six daughters.

J. T. (Mr. Brown) his wife, Elizabeth Barrett was crippled. I think she had a heart attack.

Staunton (seeing Mr. Lewis back after his vacation): How was the weather in the Navy reserve: Good heaven! He's never been home.

Bob Darrow: Yes, the whole bath time. He was swimming belly after days and nights.

Mr. Riley: ... the id is saying: "I want to jar the hatchet by the law of the land." The "supercargo retorts: "No, you have the authority to do this" ... and the poor ego is caught between, saying: "Hey, fellows ..."

Mr. Riley (about a pes): It can be made multiple false, true and choice.

George Schlegar: The psych department is an illusion, It's all in the mind.

Joe Gregory: One of our local politicians is so crooked that they can't see a signature of Wilkes-Barre (so the good Katying)

Eddie Davis (entering an open room): Where there is smoke and fire (drastic day): Someone must have been in here with a torch.

Mr. Sym (on the farm): Now are there any questions about the quiet

THE BOSTON STORE

Men's Shop

has everything in the line of fine apparel

FOwwER, DICK AND WALKER

STREET FLOOR -- UPPER DOORS

Special tux group prices

WILKES DANCERS

J. H. Stetz

Expert Clothier

E. Market St., W. A.
$60 WORTH OF BATS, STOLEN
Swatters Face 14 Games, Drills Underway

Open Season at East Stroudsburg

On April 7, Home Inaugural With Muhlenberg Apr. 10 at Barons' Field

A "heavy load" 14-game schedule faces the Wilkes diamondmen this spring as it was announced yesterday by Athletic Director George Kropiewnicki. This new slate of the WC swatters is on away game with the talent-laden East Stroudsburg club of the teachers college. The Colossus, as the Colon ball boys and game on April 15.

The Wilkes swagers will be out to earn several goals this season, First and foremost they are trying to extend one winning season into another. The club finished with an 8 and 7 record.

A winning season would automatically have the diamondmen their second goal; that of pulling the hammer rank the best diamondmen in the league. The seniors and men have been the "winners" up to date.

The swatters are also anxious to erase a double loss inflicted on them last year.

Three Missing

Muhlenberg will have to be found for sterling pitcher George Bill Miller, Joe "Ace" Wengyn, and Joe Wengyn, who are well stocked with returning veterans and some of the best players through, Wilkes should be hard to beat.

Coach Partridge did not show any premature optimism, however, as he warned that the schedule anything but a snap with powerhouse the likes of Scranton, Cortland, and Rider on the docket.

Partridge also revealed that negotiations are under way with Al- bro, right hand and left hand, for the possibility that the Reading, Pa. college will visit Wilkes before the season gets underway.

The 1954 Wilkes Baseball Schedule

April

7—Wed. at E. Stroudsburg
10—Sat. Muhlenberg
12—Mon. Scranton
14—Wed. Ithaca
24—Sat. Cortland
May
1—Sat. at Hartwick
4—Wed. at Susquehanna
8—Thursday at Cortland
11—Tuesday at Cortland
12—Thu. Alumni
17—Mon. Moravian
19—Wed. Ithaca
22—Sat. at Bloomsburg
24—Mon. at Susquehanna

20 Diamondmen In Drills at Gym Go Outside Today

By AL JETER

Snow and baseball, a combinaton that mixes like beer and bread winning. The idea was born Monday as twenty-three pitchers went south to the Wilkes gym for the opening session of the season. The snow, or sharp warning that dome winter will stick around for another six months or so, did not deter the diamondmen in the least as they went through initial drills with good spirits and high enthusiasm.

Bill Mock

Director of Athletics George Kropiewnicki yesterday announced that William C. "Bill" Mock, a former assistant baseball coach this spring at Wilkes, a former football player, will take over the job of assistant baseball coach this spring with Wilkes, a former college basketball coach.

Mock, a former college basketball coach, is a former assistant baseball coach and a former football player.

WORTH

WHOS IN SHAPEE WAVE

It's not hard to see who's in shape and who's not, particularly at the beginning of the season. University at Wilkes baseball fans, who will be seen at the Wilkes gym any day during the week as indoor baseball drills begin for pitchers and catchers as well as any other ambitious baseball candidates.

At the end of each practice, Coach Bob Partridge, affectionately known by his students as the "Quail," directed the group. The athletics department was on the ball and even the "greenies" were inspired to get the club outdoors as quickly as weather conditions will allow.

The coaches desiged to set up shop in the gym in order to cut the fact that opening day is less than a month away, which means Bill Mock have very little time to the pilot and his assistant between the pre-seasons.

Time Is Important

Realizing that time is an im[portant factor in the success of the game, Partridge urged all candidates to put their utmost drive into an admitedly short conditioning period.

He warned pitchers, however, to be careful of their bread winning," which is evidently the way the baseball season is going to be. "You must communicate," he cautioned, "the importance of the pitcher and a man's arm now, will render a pitcher useless for the entire season."

When Partridge was asked about the length of his words via a sharp calichet and sharp drill that showed up more than a few muscles and joints to be out of time with a volunteer for the next season.

At the completion of the initial drill a group of kick-out passes allitered up the locker room stairs. The pitchers were occupied by lighter by several pounds. Overhead were several out-of-breath "I'm going to get fatter and fast!" and the well known famous "continue to pop" was heard.

National 'Y' Mat Tourney Here Over-Weekend

The 14th National YMCA Wrestling Tournament, sponsored by the YMCA at Wilkes over the weekend. The trophy was presented to the Yale tonight at the WC gym and the semi-finals are tomorrow afternoon, with the finals set for tomorrow evening.

The championships, the highest in its class, is an open tournament to draw entries from all 48 states and possibly several of the territaries.

Frank W. Walp, Supervising Director of the YMCA's Fort Whipple and an active mat enthusiast, is handling the entire tournament.

Mock Named Assistant Baseball Coach for 1954

Colonial's Ladies Take Graceful Thumping Loss in Game with Misery

The Wilkes baseball team found out for the second time in two weeks that it doesn't pay to play for the high mark when it humbled the Colon softball team to the Misery.

Phyllis White was high for the Wilkes softball team with 11, while Eleanore Mirriska took runner-up honors.

Misericordia, undoubtedly try to be, almost reached its objective of keeping the championship at the Misery.
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Faculty Wins Again
By Close Score 40-39

The faculty men nipped the Senior boys by one point 40-39, and the faculty women overpowered the Senior girls 16-13, in their respective basketball games at the fourth annual Senior Spectacle on March 10 at the Wilkes College Gymnasium.

A crowd that completely filled one side of the bleachers witnessed the unusual strength of the faculty men who won their third straight basketball game. The power of the strong bench team of Kerstein, Grob, and Malley dominated this contest and many experts consider this strength the decisive factor in the game.

John Reese, Ross Picton, John Whitby, George Ralston, placed the victors while Charles Zatta and Jim Moss were high men for the losers.

At Wallace, coach of the Seniors, commenting upon the overpowering obstacle at the basketball game said, "In tribute to the meticulous calling of 'Honest' John Chwalek, the Senior boys carried him out of the gym," while Bob Partridge, faculty men's coach, said, "I don't know why the Seniors are going to buy him a pair of glasses for next year. His decisions were called with adroitness, accuracy, and malice forethought."

The Senior girls, aided by cheerleaders, Len Batroyn, Joe Sikora, Bob Heltzel, and Jim Atherton, outplayed the faculty women by using fancy team plays, but the faculty women were victorious as mid-semester examination improved their accuracy in putting the ball through the hoop.

The proceeds of the Senior Spectacle will be used for a Senior Class gift. A commendable job was done by those who participated and planned this Senior Spectacle.

Dr. Vujic: The more I study the more I agree with Socrates that we learn nothing — but don't give me that in an exam.

Today's Chesterfield is the Best Cigarette Ever Made!

"Chesterfields for Me!"
Yvonne De Carlo

The cigarette tested and approved by 30 years of scientific tobacco research.

"Chesterfields for Me!"
John Payne

The cigarette with a proven good record with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly examinations of a group of smokers show no adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfield.

Smoke America's Most Popular 2-Way Cigarette

Copyright 1954, Chesterfield & Morris Tobacco Co.